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A week later his disciples were in the house again, and Thomas was with them.  
Though the doors were locked, Jesus came and stood among them and said, “Peace be with you!”  

Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here; see my hands. Reach out your hand and put it into my side.  
Stop doubting and believe.” Thomas said to him, “My Lord and my God!” Then Jesus told him,  

“Because you have seen me, you have believed; blessed are those who have not seen and yet have believed.”

JOHN 20:26–29 NIV

1. ABI STUMVOLL:  My heart for my relationship with the Lord is I want to know Him, see Him, 
and encounter Him. Job knew about the Lord, but all of  a sudden, his eyes saw God, and the 
first thing he said was, “I know You can do all things.” For us to see God, we have to be able to 
see that He can do anything.

 • How would you describe your hunger to know God more?

 • Are you hungry or afraid to see God do the impossible? Why?

 

2. ABI STUMVOLL:  When Elisha’s servant had eyes to see, something that was impossible and 
intangible in our realm became real to him. That is my heart cry. I want eyes to see God and 
ears to hear Him. I have to be able to connect with His intangible, impossible world in order to 
be able to experience God and not just know about Him.

 • Have you encountered God in such a way that it made you realize, “I knew about God, but now I know 
Him more”? How has this increased your awareness of  God’s presence and the unseen realm?
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 • Do you believe that God will give you eyes to see and ears to hear Him? How are you pursuing increased 
intimacy with and awareness of  the Holy Spirit?

3. ABI STUMVOLL:  Unless you know there’s something greater than how you’re living now, you 
won’t reach out for more. I read the Bible and it makes me say, “There has to be more than 
what I’m living. I have to have more of  God.” Every verse is a prophecy of  what is accessible 
and possible for my life. I have to read this so that my small life gets ruined because God  
shows me that there is something bigger.

 • What are some things God has shown you are possible through the Bible that you previously thought  
were impossible?

 • How have you responded to seeing these possibilities?

4. ABI STUMVOLL:  He wants to overcome that impossibility—our unbelief—as much as He wants 
to overcome whatever we’re struggling to believe for. He wants us to see Him. He wants us to 
know Him. And He is waiting for us to say, “Help my unbelief.”

 • Do you find yourself  wanting, yet struggling, to believe God to do impossible things in your life? Have you 
asked Him to increase your ability to trust Him? Why or why not? What would happen if  you did?

INVITATION FROM ERIC JOHNSON

The size of  your faith for the impossible is not a problem for God. The door to increasing your faith 
is simply asking God to reveal Himself  to you and lead you out of  knowing about Him and into 
knowing Him. He’s not asking you to build your faith on an idea, but on Him.
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Look over the list of  impossibilities you wrote down after Episode 15. This time, ask God to show you testimonies 
in Scripture that testify of  how He has done the impossible in similar situations. Turn these stories into prayers 
and prophetic words about how you want God to encounter you and lead you into deeper faith and trust in Him.


